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1.1: describes what the infectious disease surge annex will address and related CVHC 
goals and objectives
1.2: this section will include: the timeframe covered by the plan, involved CVHC and 
jurisdictional partners, General command structure and communication protocols 
and definitions of key terms
1.3: Will include a general overview of the HCC and the community relative to 
infectious disease resources
1.4: This section will outline the key points/assumptions of the plan. Note that even 
though this is an CVHC surge annex, individual facility preparedness for infectious 
emergencies is essential
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2.1: include the annex activation process and indicators/triggers that initiate the plan
2.2: This section should include the alerting/notification strategies, including who will 
be notified, by whom, when, and how.
2.3: This section should identify and document the roles and responsibilities for 
coalition members in infectious disease planning and response
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2.4.1: CVHCs role in supporting identification and reporting of cases and essential 
elements of information, and monitoring and evaluating response outcomes.
2.4.2: Ensure jurisdictional public health infection control and prevention programs, 
participate in developing infectious disease response plans, and include CVHC 
members for management of individual cases and larger emerging infectious disease 
outbreaks.
2.4.3: Will define how CVHC will promote consistent response strategies and joint 
policy and strategy coordination during a protracted event/pandemic
2.4.4: This section should include considerations for specialized infectious disease 
response teams, general staffing contingencies, cross-training of staff, including 
policies and procedures for engaging volunteers and expedited credentialing of staff 
from other facilities within the coalition.
2.4.5: This will describe the development and dissemination of PPE guidance for 
healthcare organizations.
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2.4.6: This section may include healthcare and non-healthcare staff or material 
resources required to support the care of infectious disease patients, such as 
respiratory care, dialysis, blood banks/ blood product providers etc…
2.4.6.1: Will identify how CVHC will assist to ensure there is a known process for 
sample submission to public health laboratories, members understand the role of the 
public health laboratories (what they will do versus the hospitals), surge capacity 
considerations, and reporting.
2.4.6.2: Identify contingency plans for waste management and environmental 
inspections if facility/agency capabilities are overwhelmed including considerations 
for handling of Category A waste.
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2.4.7: Describe screening process for acute care patients and integrate information 
with electronic health records (EHRs) where possible for CVHC member facilities and 
organizations.
2.4.8: Provides an overview of CVHCs role in distribution / administration of medical 
countermeasures including prophylaxis for bioterrorism incidents and vaccination 
during epidemics
2.4.9: Describes the roles and responsibilities of the coalition stakeholders related to 
community-based issues and decisions
2.4.10: Will refer to transport policies, plans and procedures for safe patient 
transport, including specialty transport resources available for VHF/Ebola.
2.4.11: This section should describe CVHCs role in helping to develop and disseminate 
decedent handling guidance to healthcare agencies.
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2.5.1: Will include considerations for access to a continuum of behavioral health 
services for patients, caregivers, and providers including telehealth options.
2.5.2: Will include considerations specific to at-risk populations and people with 
special needs
2.5.3: This outlines CVHCs role in maintaining and promoting situational awareness to 
include: reporting essential elements of information (like bed tracking),  consistent 
information to the incident common operating picture, and continued awareness of 
concurrent incidents (like an MCI or natural disaster)
2.5.4: Will include CVHCs role in disseminating timely, accurate, and consistent 
information to partners and the public
2.4.5: These considerations are jurisdictional/demographic/geography specific such 
as tribal health, border health, etc.
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• This may include, and ensure ongoing, PPE training, crisis standards of care 
training, community-based interventions, etc
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Which should include considerations for deactivation of the annex, continuity of 
recovery efforts, the after-action report process, reimbursement, and analysis and 
archiving of incident documentation.
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